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“A bowling club without a green is not a bowling club.” That was the apocalyptic pronouncement of 
the chairman of Chepstow Bowling Club in February 2021. We were looking out on a lifeless, barren, 
square of dirt, formerly one of the best playing surfaces in Monmouthshire. “There’s more grass on a 
snooker table,” someone said cheerily. “We’ll lose all our members,” offered another committee 
member. The mood was funeral black.

“Never seen anything like it,” declared our groundsman, yawning after a succession of sleepless nights,
tortured by nightmares of contaminated machinery. Accidentally applied chemicals were not to blame 
though. The culprit was a bowling green assassin, and it had millions of co-workers.

To make sense of this, fast reverse nine months to late summer 2020.

A balmy August evening -  a Covid restricted tournament among friends. Nobody was too concerned 
when crane flies boiled out from the green making the surface look like a simmering broth on a hob. 
Gangling flying insects aren’t everyone’s cup of tea, so a few squeals of alarm punctuated shouts of, 
“Perfect, apart from your line and weight,” and, “I hate this sport.” There were thousands of insects, 
their discarded cocoons prominent enough to divert a perfectly delivered wood. Well, we all need an 
excuse for being rubbish. Later, while the winners graciously accepted a bottle of wine and losers rued 
their inconsistency, the crane flies were just getting started. They were copulating and laying eggs back 
into the green like demons, oblivious to the fact they’d all be dead in a couple of days. Why this quirky 
insect found Chepstow Bowling Green so irresistible is unknown.

Autumn and winter arrived bringing calm and mild weather to Chepstow. There were no surface 
symptoms to flag up the illness dwelling in the hallowed soil, no carbuncles to warn of the irruptions in
wait.

Then February came. “There’s a brown strip of dead grass down the left,” declared Allan Hossack. It 
was a mystery, but head scratching does little for the remaining hairs on a balding head. As we watched
and wondered, blade by blade the grass on the green died. All of it.

At this point we could only speculate. Headed up by Allan the club formed a green committee and 
between us we came across Bowls Central, an excellent blog written by Master Greenkeeper John 
Quinn. John proceeded to offer top advice and arranged a visit from Mark Harper, a South Wales 
consultant who only had to look over the hedge to diagnose the problem. “It’s the worst infestation of 
crane fly larvae I’ve ever seen.”

Crane fly eggs hatch into voracious larvae soon after being laid and they grow quickly. They were 
literally eating our green to death by devouring the roots, thus depriving the grass of its lifeline to water
and nutrients. As new experts on the life cycle of crane flies we can say with some authority that a 
green can support 2-5 larvae per square metre without suffering. Our green was hosting 2-5 thousand 
larvae per square metre! No joke. By a quirk of nature our bowling season, already compromised by 
Covid, had vanished along with the grass. We had a potential disaster on our hands.

But not all flying oddities create problems. Take Mary Poppins for example, and that jolly song of 
optimism, “From the ashes of disaster grow the roses of success.” Just like the movie, our predicament 
galvanized The Club like never before. First step – remove the larvae. Chlorpyrifos, the standard 
treatment for larvae was banned by the EU in 2016.  In its absence we had to resort to physical 



removal. Under the enthusiastic leadership of Allan the club assembled a volunteer task force. Every 
morning for 5 weeks we covered a third of the green with black plastic sheeting to draw the larvae to 
the surface overnight. Next day we moved the sheets and swept up the larvae, millions of them, for 
composting.

With our green out of action, it was a mark of the fellowship existing in the sport that other 
Monmouthshire clubs welcomed us to play our home games at their grounds. The whole experience 
also exposed the need for better green management, which necessitated a move to an organic regime 
with, for example, the use of nematodes. That move was going to cost money we didn’t have, so 
another group of members stepped up to the mat. This group applied for grants with great success. 
Money came through from Sports Wales, Chepstow Town Council and local businesses to add to the 
generous support of Chepstow Athletic Club. We purchased Sisis and Groundsman aeration machinery, 
a new mower and an air of optimism blew across the green.

By May we had reseeded the green. In June we had grass. By July we were thinking the unthinkable, 
that play might be possible this season. It probably will be.

Perhaps a plague of larvae was a blessing in disguise for Chepstow Bowling Club. A bowling club 
without a green may not be a bowling club, but without enthusiastic and active members it is nothing. 
This is dedicated to them.


